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ABOUT US
Studio ATAO is a 501(c)3 nonprofit community think tank that creates

the tools and resources empowering individuals, organizations, and

policymakers to integrate social impact into their everyday lives.

We believe that social change happens one relationship at a time.

Through participatory programming rooted in social justice principles,

we synthesize community insights into tangible tools, resources, and

actions that individuals, organizations, and policymakers can take to

enact change in their own circles of influence. 

Our mission is twofold: 

To inspire socially conscious individuals toward action by making social

justice accessible and relevant through vulnerable conversations and

community-building. 

To propel corporate and policy leaders to construct systematic changes

based on the requirements of directly affected community members. 

ATAO is pronounced ah-tao, and stands for all together at once. 02



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
VIRTUAL EVENTS

1 BOOK & MOVIE DISCUSSIONS

2 DISRUPTING DINNER

3 INDUSTRY PANELS

4 COMMUNITY GATHERINGS

Our book & movie clubs are ongoing, small-group discussions where we collectively examine the new ideas and real-

world applications of books & films. Learn more about the book club and movie club.

Disrupting Dinner is a cookbook discussion community that embraces the politics, history, and culture of food.. We read

BIPOC-authored cookbooks for 3 months at a time, and convene for monthly cook-togethers & conversation. Learn more.

We regularly host free events where subject matter experts are able to share their work and engage in meaningful

discourse with our audience. Watch our panel on cultural appropriation in the food industry here.

Social justice should never always be about suffering. Celebrating joyful stories through events like Storyslams, cooking

demonstrations, live readings, and fireside chats is equally as important! Watch our Storyslam on scarcity mentality here.
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https://www.studioatao.org/book-club
https://www.studioatao.org/movie-club
https://www.studioatao.org/disrupting-dinner
https://www.studioatao.org/post/conversations-about-appropriation-food
https://vimeo.com/459031685


SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
NEWSLETTER

ABOUT

READ THE LATEST

Our monthly Eat, Drink, and Do Good newsletter features fresh thought pieces on social justice related topics — from gift

economies to food deserts — written by emerging writers. We also share our top five reads of the last month, interesting

events, grant and scholarship opportunities, and features of people and organizations doing great work in the world.

Our newsletter goes out to over 8,000 subscribers with an average open rate of 25%. We are always looking for

mission-aligned partners we can feature and work with to craft relevant original content.

Creating care: ableism, capitalism, and how to start unlearning it by Samir Knego

Decentering thinness in food equity work by Mikey Mercedes

Finding abundance without capitalism by Edric Huang
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https://www.studioatao.org/newsletter
https://www.studioatao.org/newsletter
https://www.studioatao.org/newsletter
https://www.studioatao.org/newsletter
https://mailchi.mp/studioatao/unlearning-capitalism-ableism-and-creating-care?e=[UNIQID]
https://mailchi.mp/studioatao/unlearning-capitalism-ableism-and-creating-care?e=[UNIQID]
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=a39b13292686080fb02101bd7&id=f4298deb3b&e=[UNIQID]
https://mailchi.mp/studioatao/eddgdec2020


SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
EXPERIMENTAL SALON SERIES

ABOUT

TOPICS

READ A CASE STUDY

Experimental Salons are facilitated discussions tailored for industry professionals and community members to come

together and discuss a pertinent question related to social impact. Our goals for these Salons are to lower the risk of diving

into difficult topics and create safe spaces for positive conflict and differing viewpoints.

The Experimental Salons process is an integral part of our overall methodology for creating pathways for change from

the ground-up, centering those in the communities that will be most affected. We utilize findings from our Salons to

create resources, host public accountability town halls, and (we hope) affect organizational and policy changes.

We narrow in on topic areas we believe we have an ability to affect real change. Often, these are industries close to us and

communities we are already part of. We are currently working through a Salon series on equitable representation

within food media and another on unlearning the scarcity mentality for Asian Americans. Our next topic will be the

relationship of hospitality and gentrification.
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https://www.studioatao.org/case-study-food-media
https://www.studioatao.org/experimental-salons
https://www.studioatao.org/resources-blog


SPONSOR EXAMPLES

We organically incorporated Yondu in our

Cook the Menu: Asian in America series,

highlighting its product’s versatility during

the cookalong portion of the event and

later engaging Yondu’s representative in

our small-group discussions around the

topic of saviorism and mutual aid.

We worked with the America's Test

Kitchen DEI Council to weave their

internal work around diversity, equity, and

inclusion into our thematic conversation

about race and representation in our

Disrupting Dinner session on the book 

In Bibi's Kitchen.
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https://www.studioatao.org/asian-in-america
https://www.studioatao.org/disrupting-dinner


GENERAL INQUIRIES
HELLO@STUDIOATAO.ORG

JENNY DORSEY
Executive Director

JENNY@STUDIOATAO.ORG

KAREN KUMAKI
Director of Operations

KAREN@STUDIOATAO.ORG

SPONSOR US
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